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MEDIA AVAILABILITY

Sunnyside High will hold Virtual Prom with Entertainment from Alumni

What: Sunnyside High alumni pitch in to give the Class of 2020 a virtual prom

When: Saturday, April 25, 2020
7 p.m.

How to: Instagram: @SHSwildcats

On what would have been a glamorous prom night for Sunnyside High School students at outdoor venue Holland Park West, students will celebrate separately and virtually through Instagram. Alumni have come together to provide a night of music: DJ Roeski (Roe Borunda, Class of 2004), DJ Sirena (Sirena Garza, Class of 2005) and DJ Cruzthecreator (Cruz Gonzales, Class of 2016). Prizes, donated by Sunnyside staff and alumni, will be given away while the DJ’s play their sets.

“I’m sure it’s not the prom students dreamed of, but I’m grateful to caring alumni and staff who will still give Sunnyside Wildcats a prom to remember. In this unprecedented time of sheltering at home, I continue to be amazed at the acts of kindness everywhere,” said Superintendent Bob Nelson.